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Our Vision 

 

St. Peter & St. Paul  

Anglican Church will 

be a vibrant     

community of    

connected,       

committed      

Christians sharing 

Christ’s love and 

message by       

establishing a  

thriving presence  

in our community. 
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     Mission Statement 

The mission of St. Peter & St. Paul Anglican Church is to worship 

God, spread the gospel of Jesus, and serve the Lord.   

 

THE CROSS OF CHRIST 
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The Work That We Have to Do 
 

 

On Monday, April 8th, in Morning Prayer, we read, as we      

commonly do, a selection from “Celebrate the   Seasons:      

Daily Spiritual Readings for the Christian Year”.  This is a      

collection of writings from many of the Anti-Nicene (before    

the Council of Nicea in 325) and Nicene (afterwards) holy     

men and women of the church.  This day  was not necessarily 

special – we were continuing in our reading in  Jeremiah about the faithfulness of 

God, despite the sin of His people, and about God’s plans for the “turning” of His 

people.  But, this reading really struck me.  I pray that you will also enjoy it. 

 

 

A Reading from a homily of John Chrysostom 

Have you considered the nature of the wonderful victory that is ours?  Have you 

considered the glorious deeds of the cross?  Let me tell you how the victory was 

won and you will be even more amazed.  Christ conquered the devil using the 

very means by which the devil conquered us: Christ took up the weapons with 

which the devil had fought, and defeated him.  Listen now to how it was achieved. 

If you reflect upon the Scriptures and the story of our redemption, you will recall 

that a virgin, a tree and a death were the symbols of our defeat.  The virgin’s 

name was Eve: she knew not a man.  The tree was the tree of the knowledge of 

good and evil.  The death was Adam’s penalty.  But now those very symbols of 

our defeat – a virgin, a tree, and a death – have become symbols of Christ’s    

victory.  In place of Eve there is Mary; in place of the tree of the knowledge of 

good and evil, there is the tree of the cross; and in the place of the death of     

Adam, there is the death of Christ. 

Atwell, Robert, ed., Celebrating the Seasons, (Norwich, Norfolk, U.K.: Canterbury Press, 2006), 499.  
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Can you now see how the very circumstances in which the devil conquered us have 

become the pattern of his own defeat?  At the foot of the tree the devil overcame  

Adam; at the foot of the tree Christ vanquished the devil.  As a result of the first   

tree humankind were consigned to Hades; now a second Adam calls back to life   

even those who had already descended there.  The first tree hid a man who knew 

himself to have been undermined and stripped bare; the second tree displays the  

naked victor for all the world to see.  The first death condemned those who were 

born after it; but the second death gives life even to those who were born before it.  

Who can describe sufficiently the mighty deeds of the Lord?  For by his death we 

have become immortal.  Such are the glorious deeds of the cross. 

Have you now understood the victory?  Have you now grasped how it was achieved?  

Remember the victory was gained without any effort or work on our part.  No    

weapons of ours were stained with blood.  We were not in the front line of battle, nor 

were we wounded or the object of aggression.  And yet we have obtained the victory.  

The battle was the Lord’s, but the crown is ours.  Since then the victory is ours, let us 

imitate victorious soldiers and sing a song of victory with great joy.  Let us praise the 

Lord and say: ‘Death is swallowed up in victory!  O death, where is your victory?  O 

death, where is your sting?’ 

My dear people, the cross has achieved all these wonderful things for us.  The cross 

is a war memorial erected against the demons, a sword raised against sin, the sword 

with which Christ slew the serpent.  The cross is the Father’s will, the glory of the  

only-begotten, and the Spirit’s exultation.  It is the beauty of angels and the guardian 

of the Church.  Paul gloried in the cross of Christ, for it is indeed the rampart of the 

saints and the light of the whole world. 

 

Many blessings to you and yours this Eastertide, 

Continued from Page 2 
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Demons and Missing Verses 

 

During lent I read Psalm 40.  If you read the Psalm in the Book of Common Prayer, you will notice that 

some of the verses are cut in the recommended reading. 

 

The appointed reading in the Book of Common Prayer for Psalm 40 is for versus 1:14 omitting verses 15 

through 19.  Why are these verses omitted?  To see why I quote them below: 

 

May all who want to take my life to be put to shame and confusion; 

May all who desire my ruin be turned back in disgrace. 

May those who say to me, “Aha! Aha! Be appalled at their own shame.” 

 

Is it not presumptuous of us to remove verses from the Bible because we do not like them?  This is what 

Thomas Jefferson removed all the verses about miracles from his bible because he did not believe in 

them.  

  

Kathleen Norris is a poet and Presbyterianism lay minister spent time in a Benedictine monastery and 

prayed the Liturgy of the Hours with the monks.  The Liturgy of the Hours is similar to our Morning Prayer, 

Evening Prayer, and Compline.   She talks about this in her book The Cloister Walk.  She asked the brothers 

about the verses of the Psalms similar to those omitted in Psalm 40. 

 

They told her when they prayed those lines they were imagined those the psalm talked about to be de-

mons of the human heart.  As Jesus says in Mathew 14:18-20 said, 
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“18 But the things that come out of a person’s mouth come from the heart, and these defile them. 19 For 

out of the heart come evil thoughts—murder, adultery, sexual immorality, theft, false testimony, slander. 

20 These are what defile a person, but eating with unwashed hands does not defile them.” 

 

These are the demons are evil thoughts that come out of the human heart: murder, adultery, sexual        

immorality, theft, false testimony, and slander.  The monks pray these demons, theirs and ours, be put to 

shame and remanded to hell.  I suggest we should do the same. 

 

All Christians are involved in spiritual warfare with the devil and his minions.   Should we not pray that 

these demons who are trying to separate us from God be rooted out of our lives? 

 

Therefore, my brothers and sisters, I pray when you read the Psalms in the Book of Common Prayer that 

you read the entire Psalm and think about your own demons.  And then add your personal prayer that Lord 

Jesus will remove the demons that plague you and me be removed from us.  I pray that you read all the 

verses of the Psalms. 

 

May the Grace and Peace of our Lord Jesus 

 be with you all – now and forever! 

 

 

Craig Slinkman 

The Voice of the Vestry—continued 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Are you - or someone you know - in trouble? Sick or in the hospital?     

Scheduled for surgery or a medical procedure? Suffered the death of a loved 

one? If so, please let the church office know. Our parish, clergy, and Jesus 

want to minister to you.  

Senior Warden Message. 
 

Wasn’t our Easter Vigil a beautiful experience?  In fact, the entire Holy Week was 

amazing. 

Thank you all for your generous responses to the Flower fund.   

We have our Listening Sessions April 26 and 27, to help us refocus on what we 

want St. Peter and St. Paul to be, why we are a church family, and where do we  

see ourselves going with ministry and worship. 

We will have our Parish workshop on Saturday, May 4, 9:00-3:30, in the    

Parish Hall.  Lunch is provided, so please watch for the notice and RSVP that you 

will attend.  Fr. Ron McCrary will based the workshop on the information he gains 

from the listening sessions. 

Our “Need of the Month” will be to build up the Parishioner Assistance fund.  

Please prayerfully consider contributions to this fund. 

 

Thank you, 

Larry Bailey 

Edward Fitzhugh’s Blog 

Here is the link to Eddie Fitzhugh’s seminarian blog: eddiesspiritualjourney.wordpress.com  

You may need to copy and paste the web address into your browser. 

http://eddiesspiritualjourney.wordpress.com
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The Bishop Iker Golf Challenge 

On June 7th the annual Bishop Iker golf tournament 

will be held at Squaw Valley Golf Course in Glen Rose, 

TX.  Entry fee is $100 per person (half for juniors) and 

includes a continental breakfast and catered 

lunch.  Foursomes will compete for prizes as well as a 

photo of your foursome.  This golf tournament fills up 

quickly so please add your name to the list as soon as 

possible.  Dean Maurer is heading up the golfing list at 

St.P2 and will have a booth at the entrance to the 

church for the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. services.  
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Spring Ladies Luncheon  

The Ladies Spring Luncheon was enjoyed by 

almost 80 women.  God blessed us with a 

great time, great speaker, and great food, 

despite the rain.  It was so nice to see the 

women of the church together again.  The 

committee thanks you for all your prayers 

and support of this gathering and we look  

forward to announcing our next function 

soon!  Questions or suggestions?  Please call 

Karen 817-454-4734 or contact any         

committee member. 

Be Blessed! 

Karen Evans 

Karla Miller 

Carol Dennis 

Cindy McAlister 

Betsey Starns 
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Easter Sunday 
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Easter Sunday  
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Easter Sunday 
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Good Friday in Northern Malawi 
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“As each has received a gift, employ it for one another, as good  
stewards of God’s varied grace:” 1 Peter 4:10 

Our Stock-In-Youth shares have been mailed out.  This gives you the 
opportunity to invest your money with eternal rewards on your   
investment! 

Summer Mission is to Arizona June 14 – 22 to serve on a Navajo   
Indian Reservation. Please keep us in your prayers as we make our 
plans for safe travel and for the Holy Spirit to guide us and show 
Himself to us though what we do and who we meet.   

Missioners: Jacob Wooten, Zach Hyde, Abigail Hurst, Bryelle Hyde, 
Faith Harlan, Grace Behrens, Jessica Randolph, Nichole Shelburn, 
Tatum Spradley, Amin Atkinson, Jeff Harrell, Joe Sarabia, Nate 
Hyde and Cindy Paxton. 

We could use your support; prayerfully and financially.  We must 
earn all our mission funds.  To do that we fundraise.  If you feel so 
called please give us your support. You are a large part of why our 
youth are so amazing. Thank you for all you do to raise them fully 
in the faith and in serving the Lord. 

We don’t go alone; but with the support of each of you. 

  

God Bless you! 

Cindy Paxton 
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To keep everyone up to date on Youth 

Events  

Check us out our church calendar at 

www.stp2.org 

 

Save these Dates!  
 

 

 May 5   Youth Sunday! 

 May 18-19             Fellowship Games/  

 6th-12th Grade 

 THERE ARE ALWAYS MISSION OPPORTUNITIES.  CONTACT THE 

CHURCH FOR INFORMATION! 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.iconarchive.com%2Fshow%2Fpretty-office-7-icons-by-custom-icon-design%2FCalendar-icon.html&ei=CI_GVKX1FMyxggTHtoK4BA&bvm=bv.84349003,d.eXY&ps
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Children, Youth, Teen and College/Young Adults Ministries Update! 

 

Youth Group will continue to meet in May.  
Come Join us Wednesday Nights!  6:00pm 
Dinner, Study, then Home by 8:00pm! 

Fellowship Games on May 18 at 
St. P2!  2pm-5pm 

Bring a Friend it’s going to be 
awesome! 

SAVE THE DATE! 

The 17th Annual St. Peter and St. 
Paul Classic Invitational will be held 

on Friday, July 12, 2019.    

More information to follow soon. 

Tim Manley  Tournament Director 

  

College/Young Adults Dinner 
each Monday Night! A different 
restaurant each week. Usually 
meet around 6:30pm. 

YOUTH SUNDAY! 

Sunday May 5th
 

Come see our AWESOME 
youth.  Hear from our 
High School Graduates 
on their plans for the fall 
and listen to our Senior 
Sermon! 

Our last Youth Sunday School class was 
April 28.  Hope to see you in Mass. 

Cindy Paxton 

Text: 817-456-1904 

Cindyp@stp2.org 
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SAVE THE DATE! 

The 17th Annual St. Peter and St. Paul Classic Invitational 

 
will be held on 

 

Friday, July 12, 2019. 

 

Such a great time for all! 

 

More information to follow soon. 

               Tim Manley  Tournament Director 

 

 

Volunteers Needed!  

 
Each Saturday at 10am we assist with BINGO at Green Oaks Rehab and Nursing. It’s just 
around the corner from church. We need people who will come for 1 hour on any            
Saturday; 10am-11am. You will assist with BINGO.  It’s super easy.  For those needing 
community service hours this is great for that.  Hope you will come out any Saturday you 
can. For more info please contact Stephanie Barnes. 
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Vacation Bible School is set for July 8th-12th! 

Come join in the FUN! Invite neighbors and friends to 

come. 
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Holy Week Interactive Count Down to Easter day! 

Contributed by Kay Welch 

Freeing of the Butterflies! 
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Congratulations to Our 2019 Graduating 

Seniors 

Trenton Chappell - Videography at TCC then transfer,  

Cole Ditore - Marines 

Samantha Huggins - Psychology at Texas State University  

Zachary Hyde  -  to study Visualization (Animation and Graphic 
Design) at Tarleton State University then a transfer to Texas A&M  

Livie Joy Overfelt  - Cosmetology at TCC for basics then transfer 
to Sam Houston or Kilgore 

Tatum Spradley - Nursing at MidWestern State,  

Mallory Sarabia Psychology at UTA,  

Cole Schulte Texas Tech  

Graduating from Arlington High School, 

I am part of the National Honor Society 

and was part of the district champion 

Arlington High School football team. I 

am also a member of the AHS Bass fish-

ing team. I plan on going to Texas Tech 

University and get a degree in           

engineering. 

Justin Cole Schulte  
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I officially became a member of St. Peter and 
St. Paul when I was baptized on April 20, 2003. Since 
then, I have been a active participant in almost all 
youth group activities. Some of these include mission 
trips, the first of these being to Burke Burnett, and 
most recently to Puerto Rico. 

Growing up I played both Baseball and Golf. I 
have been on Legacy Golf team all 4 years of High 
School, the last three on the varsity team. 

I enlisted in the US Marine Corps on September 
11th, 2018. If all goes according to plan, I will gradu-
ate from Mansfield Legacy High School on May 25th, 
and report to Boot Camp on June 24th. 

My favorite Bible verse… 

John 15:13 Greater Love has no one than this, than 
to lay down one’s life for his friends. 

Graduating Seniors—2019 

I will be graduating from Kennedale High 

School in May. I will graduate with the         

accomplishments of being a Key Club member 

for four years, President of National Honors 

Society, and a member of the Honors band for 

four years. I will be attending Midwestern 

State University in the Fall with an intended 

major of nursing. I have recently been         

accepted into Midwestern State’s Honors    

Program. My future goal is to graduate with 

my BSN and eventually become a nurse    

practitioner.  Tatum Spradley 

Cole Everett Ditore 
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The Throne Travels Fund Raiser 



 

 

 

May 4  Parish Workshop 

May 5  Youth Sunday! 

May 17 Women’s Self Defense 

May 18-19 Fellowship Games/ Lock-In  

  (at St. P&P) 

June 7  Bishop Iker Golf Tournament 

June 14-27 Mission Trip to Navajo Reservation 

July 8-12 Bible School 

July 12 Annual St. P&P Golf Tournament 
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Sunday 8:00 am -   Said MASS  

  9:00 am -   MASS - Rite II  

  11:00 am - MASS - Rite I 

Monday 8:30 am Morning Prayer 

Tuesday 8:30 am -  Morning Prayer 

Wednesday  8:30 am -  Morning Prayer 

  11:00 am -MASS  

Thursday   8:30 am - Morning Prayer   

Friday  8:30 am - Morning Prayer 

  6:30 pm - Praying the       

  Rosary 

Saturday  5:00 pm -  MASS 

   

    Weekly Worship Services 

Regular Weekly Activities 

Sunday     10:00 am Sunday School 

   (During the school year) 

      12:15 pm Potluck Luncheon 

   (1st Sunday of each 

    month) 

      12:30 pm  Order of St. Luke 

Monday     7:00 pm   Men’s Volleyball 

Tuesday     6:00 pm Vestry Meeting 

   (3rd Tuesday) 

Wednesday7:00 am Men’s Study Breakfast 

      9:30 am Women’s Bible Study 

      6:00 pm Arlington Life Shelter 

   (4th Wednesday only) 

       7:00 pm Choir practice 

Thursday  10 am Senior Saints 

   (2nd and 4th Thursdays) 

      6:30 pm Young Adult Class 

Saturday   8:00 am BOSA Breakfast 

   (2nd & 4th Saturdays) 

   

 



 

10 Patrick & Erin Baker 

11 Nathan & Desha Hyde 

14 Guy & Julia Huggins 

22 David & Helen Spaulding   

 Steve Haley & Yvonne 

 Dupree 

 Phillip & Sally Thompson 

25  Stan & Karla Miller  

26 Jody & Sherry Woods 

28 Jerre & Melba Todd  

29  Jim & Ruthie Baker 

31 Glen & Karin Dixon 

 

 

1 Azizieh Maxwell 

3 Bill Grammer  

5 Erica Goode 

 Mimi Howell  

6 Bob Winkelmeyer 

7        Kendall Barnes 

Debbie Biegel 

8 Phillip Thompson  

9 Hannah Spradley  

10 Alex Van Den Broeck 

13 Robert Durden 

Chance Simmons 

Phil Rottman 

Chance Simmons 

14 Reese Jannsen 

15 James McAlister 

16 David Smith   

20 Melissa Appleby 

21 Elizabeth Clark 

23 Cindy Francis 

 Gaye Ford   

25 Ron Stevens 

27 Charles Mercer  

 Jonathan Randolph 

 Joshua Randolph 

28 Suzie Slinkman 

 Gary Davidson  

29 Catha Birdseye   

31 Debbie Ellis 

 Emily Haas 
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DEADLINE FOR PILLAR & POST  

June 2019 EDITION 

May 15TH 

Please e-mail articles to: Elaine Luke at 

elaineluke115@gmail.com 



St Peter & St Paul 
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The Church of  St. Peter & St. 

Paul 

  3900 Morris Lane 

Arlington, Texas 76016 

  Phone: 817-496-6747 

Fax: 817-496-6808 

Web site: http://www.stp2.org 

Join us on Facebook! 

 

The Rev. Richard Moseley Priest in Charge 

The Rev. Lana K. Farley  Deacon 

The Rev. Gail Kleinschmidt Deacon 

Mrs. Cindy Paxton  Youth Director 

Editor:  Elaine Luke 

Email:  elaineluke115@gmail.com 

Assisted by Robert Luke &  

        Barbara Winkelmeyer 

      

VESTRY CONTACTS 
   

     2017 Cindy Francis  817-483-0748       cfrancis@uta.edu 

     2017 Cheryl Rives           817-988-4295 cherylrives@hotmail.com   

     2017 Joe Sarabia            682-365-1664           joe@moderngreen.net 

     2017 Craig Slinkman 817-483-9176 cwslinkman@gmail.com   

  * 2018 Larry Bailey 817-781-3330  lbailey1258@aol.com  

  **2018 Mary Ditore 817-271-2899  maryditore@sbcglobal.net    

     2018 Kathy Pruitt 817-899-8597 kathypruitt@cleanblastservices.com 

     2018 Kyle Spradley 972-523-1109  kylespradley@gmail.com 

     2019 Karen Dolan 817-726-8401 dolan4@sbcglobal.net  

     2019 Clay Fitzhugh 817-301-5974  fitzclay@att.net  

     2019 Steve Haley 817-903-6852  steve@haleydesign.com  

     2019  Steve Hawrylak 817-296-1945  hwryl@sbcglobal.net  

(Treasurer: David Spaulding) 

(Vestry Clerk: Tracie Hinton) 

     *Sr. Warden 

    **Jr. Warden 

mailto:kathypruitt@cleanblastservices.com

